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Call 01206 323150

Step into a luxury home away from home and breathe in the incredible atmosphere.

Maison Talbooth is the ultimate, intimate wedding venue with 12 magnificent bedrooms. The superb hotel is 

located in Essex with surrounding views of Constable’s countryside and the Dedham Vale.

This booklet has been designed to guide you through everything you need to consider in the lead up to 

your wedding day. Simply browse through our sample menus and wine list, make notes and annotate this 

booklet however you like – it is yours to help plan your perfect day. When you meet with a member of our 

dedicated wedding team, you will work through your selections together, to ensure that however you’ve 

pictured your wedding day, we can help turn your dreams into a reality.

Your wedding, your way
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Guide to the cost of hiring Maison Talbooth
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All inclusive wedding package (includes all 12 bedrooms)

Peak Season (May-September) Sunday to Thursday Friday / Saturday / Bank Holiday Sunday

24 Overnight Guests £275.00pp £375.00pp

16 Additional Day Guests £140.00pp £140.00pp

25 Additional Evening Party Guests £30.00pp £30.00pp

Total based on max capacity £9,590.00 £11,990.00

Off-Peak Season (October-April) Sunday to Thursday Friday / Saturday / Bank Holiday Sunday

24 Overnight Guests £200.00pp £250.00pp

16 Additional Day Guests £140.00pp £140.00pp

25 Additional Evening Party Guests £30.00pp £30.00pp

Total based on max capacity £7,790.00 £8,990.00

Hire includes:

• Civil Ceremony 
• Exclusive use of house and accommodation (12 bedrooms) 
• Prosecco and canapé reception 
• 3 course wedding breakfast with coffee and chocolates 
• Wine to accompany the wedding breakfast 

• Glass of Prosecco to toast with 
• Mineral Water 
• Evening food 
• Evening bar (7pm-12am) 

• Breakfast next day (residents x24)



Shakespeare Principle

ROOM TYPE

Keats Principle

Masefield Deluxe

Shelley Deluxe

Wordsworth Deluxe

Browning Superior

Betjeman Deluxe

Tennyson Superior

Brooke Superior

Elliott Superior

Newbolt Superior

Kipling Standard

Bride and groom

OCCUPANT
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Bedrooms at Maison Talbooth

Call 01206 323150

With 12 unique rooms, Maison Talbooth is a 

Victorian house with a contemporary makeover, 

creating the ideal luxury hideaway.

Maison Talbooth is also home to the Treatment 

Rooms, which are the perfect place to be 

pampered. Don’t forget, you can make the 

Treatment Rooms exclusively yours for £500.

Inclusive package rate based 

on 24 adults sharing



Inclusive food packages
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By choosing Maison Talbooth as your wedding venue, you can call on the knowledge of our experienced 

wedding team to help take away any stress. We will work closely with you to put together the right wedding menu, 

ensuring your guests will thoroughly enjoy the food, drink and service we are proud to provide. Our wonderful 

selection of food is included in the package, but we are happy to tailor make your wedding breakfast menu.

Inclusive rate includes:

• Canapés 

• Starter 

• Main course (excluding supplement) 

• Dessert 

• Coffee & Chocolates 

• Evening Food 

• Personalised menu cards 

• Crisp white linen napkins and tablecloths 

• Glassware 

• Modern white crockery 

• Elegant cutlery 

• Condiments 

• Cake knife and stand 

• MH&R trained, uniformed waiting staff 

• Expert event coordinator 

• Dedicated event manager 

• Fully trained chefs
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1. Drinks on arrival 

Two glasses of Prosecco / beer / Pimms (supplement for cocktails and Champagne)

2. Served during the meal 

Half a bottle of wine (bottles over £30.00 are supplemented)

3. For the toasts 

One glass of Prosecco (supplement for Champagne)

4. Evening bar until 11.45pm

Drinks can be tailored to suit you, if for example, you would like to offer a welcome drink for 

your evening guests, or sunset cocktails we can create a bespoke package.

Inclusive drinks package



Please note our 2020 menus will be released at the end of 2019. A sample menu is provided, 

however current menus will be sent to you ready for your planning meeting.

1. Please select up to 4 canapés for your guests (include a vegetarian option).

2. Select a starter, main course and dessert. It can be easier to decide your main course first and 

 then your starter and dessert. 

3. Select your evening food options. There is plenty to choose from so feel free to speak with our team  

 about how best to configure this.

4. Choose your drinks selection. We have an excellent selection of inclusive wines or a more extensive  

 supplemented wine list to choose from.

Sample menu selection guide
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Up to four canapés 

We recommend including at least one vegetarian option

Served cold:

Quail Scotch egg 
with onion jam

Teriyaki chicken, spring onion and capsicum nori roll

Mediterranean vegetable, oregano and mozzarella tart (v)

Crispy calamari, chilli jam and coriander 
on a spoon

Red wine and thyme poached pear with goats curd (v) 
on crostini

Crispy pancetta 
blue cheese and candied walnut served on crostini

Buffalo mozzarella (v) 
cherry tomato and basil

Mackerel pâte 
with pickled radish served on toast 

Chilli prawns 
with cucumber spaghetti

Served hot:

Smoked haddock croquettes 
with pea purée

Mini corndog and chips 
with tomato ketchup in cones

Roast beef and Yorkshire pudding 
with horseradish cream

Duck spring rolls

Truffle woodland mushroom (v) 
vol au vents

Fish and chips 
served in a cone

Pesto and mozzarella arancini (v)

Canapés
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Braised pork shoulder 
endive marmalade, charred orange and toasted walnuts

Heritage tomato, mozzarella and basil salad (v) 
with mosto cotto and micro herb

70’s prawn cocktail

Seared scallops with celeriac and truffle purée 
apple jelly, apple and celeriac slaw

English asparagus (when in season), peas and broad beans (v) 
served with a crispy soft poached egg

Half poached lobster with watercress 
grapes, apple jelly and verjuice dressing (£8.00 per person supplement)

Citrus cured salmon 
pink grapefruit and spring onions

Beef carpaccio with rocket 
crispy soft poached quails egg and pink grapefruit

Quail breast with asparagus tips 
crispy soft poached quails egg and grapefruit

Venison carpaccio with fresh blackberries, red wine reduction 
and parsnip crisp (£4.00 per person supplement)

Starters

Call 01206 323150
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Herb crusted pork fillet, sage pomme purée 
dressed Heritage carrot ribbons, sautéed cavolo nero 
with charred apple jus

Seared Creedy Carver duck breast with potato pressing 
caramelised chicory and Madeira jus 

Roast sirloin of British beef, Yorkshire pudding 
Roast sirloin of British beef, Yorkshire pudding 

Charred lamb rump, potato and pesto tart 
Heritage carrots, goats curd and Heritage tomato salsa  

Pan seared corn fed chicken breast, fondant potato 
Parma ham wrapped fine beans and sweetcorn velouté

Roasted beef fillet with dauphinoise potatoes 
(£8.00 per person supplement) 
honey glazed carrot and red wine jus 

Sage gnocchi (v)  
wild mushroom velouté with herb and Parmesan soufflé 

Artichoke, ricotta and lemon thyme tortellini  
rocket and pine nut butter sauce 

Or select a fish dish:

Hake with courgette spaghetti 
Provençale sauce with mussels and crispy breadcrumbs 

Pan roasted Dover sole (£6.50 per person supplement) 
crab crushed new potatoes and sauce vierge

The main course price includes a starter, main, dessert and 
coffee & chocolates.

During June and July, rump of lamb will carry a supplement of £4.00 
per person due to the annual price rise of spring lamb.

Main courses Vegetarian dishes

Fish dishes

Call 01206 323150
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Select your dessert

Apple tarte tatin 
cinnamon marshmallow, vanilla ice-cream and apple crisps

Chocolate torte 
macerated strawberries and Chantilly cream

Yoghurt panna cotta 
gooseberry jelly, meringue and wild flowers 

Lemon parfait 
lemon curd, fresh raspberries, lemon verbena and pistachio biscotti 

Red wine poached pear 
with Stilton crumble, apple jelly and candied walnuts

Triple chocolate brownie 
white chocolate cream, raspberries and honeycomb

“Raspberry Eton Mess” 
macerated raspberries, lime, raspberry sorbet and English cream

Coffee baked Alaska 
Amaretti crumb 

Chocolate Trio (£3.50 per person supplement)
triple chocolate brownie, chocolate torte and white chocolate cheesecake

Coffee and chocolates 

Cheese as an extra course - £90.00 per board of 10 portions 
Selection of British and Irish cheese, celery, grapes and apple with biscuits 
please choose 3:

Stilton

Godminster Cheddar

Binham Blue

Wensleydale

Cornish Yarg

Somerset Brie

Desserts

Call 01206 323150
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1 portion from each category per person

Select up to 2 sliders 
(all served with skinny fries)

Asian pulled pork with red cabbage slaw

Beef slider with smoked cheese and red onion jam

Chicken, brie and cranberry

Flat mushroom, charred aubergine and tzatziki (v)

Pulled lamb, feta and olive

Spicy black bean with chipotle mayonnaise (v)

Select up to 2 small bowls

Chilli and rice with sour cream and guacamole 

Roasted Provençal vegetable lasagne (v)

Butter chicken curry with rice and mango chutney

Basil gnocchi and roasted tomato sauce (v)

Traditional Italian lasagne

Select up to 2 additional items 
(all served with fat chips)

Beer battered cod

Steak and béarnaise sauce

Calamari with chilli sauce

Deep fried crumbed halloumi 

Butternut squash, pine nut and sage arancini

Evening food

Call 01206 323150
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Wine list

sa
mple

Red Wines

2017  Millésime Rouge, La Picoutine
2017  Nero d’Avola, Legato, Sicilia
2016 Lorosco Carmenere Reserva, Chile
2016 Merlot Veneto, Ponte, Italy
2013  Rioja Alta Crianza, Castillo de Clavijo, Spain
2017 Malbec, Uvas del Sol, Classic Selection Mendoza
2014  Shiraz/Viognier, Little Yering, Yarra Valley, Austrailia

Rosé Wines

2017  Millésime Rose, La Picoutine
2016 Pinot Grigio Rosato, Veneto, Ponte, Italy

sa
mple

Champagne

Champagne Irroy NV  £14.50 
Taittinger, Brut Reserve  £23.50 
Moet et Chandon  £48.50 
Veuve Clicquot, Yellow label  £48.50 
Bollinger, Special Cuvée  £57.00 
Taittinger Rosé  £33.50  
Laurent Perrier Cuvée Rosé  £69.00 

Sparkling Wines

Cava Reserva Brut, Castillo de Mont Blanc, Spain
Prosecco Extra Dry, DOC, Fiol, Veneto, Italy

Ponte Aurora Rosé, Italy

White Wines

2016  Millésime Blanc, La Picoutine
2017  Inzolia/Grecanico, IGT, Legato, Sicilia
2017 Chenin Blanc, Wide River, Robertson, SA
2016 Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezie, Ponte, Italy
2017  Rioja Blanco, Castillo Viento, Spain
2016  Unoaked Chardonnay, ‘Tooma River’, Warburn.Estate, S.E.Australia
2017 Valdieviso Sauvignon Blanc, Chile
2016 Fiano, Carlomagno, Puglia, Italy

This is an exciting selection which we think is ideal for weddings and parties. 
Please note, this wine list is subject to change and dependent on availability. 
Prices listed are the supplemented cost per bottle.



1. Day / staying guests

2. Additional day guests

3. Evening guests

4. Any supplements

£140.00

£30.00

24

ITEM COST PER PERSON COST

TOTAL COST

NO. OF GUESTS
(65 maximum)

X

X

X

=

=

=

Step 1 

Calculate the day and staying guests (up to 24)

Step 2 

Add On additional day guests 

Step 3 

Add on evening guests

Step 4 

Select your desired starter, main course and dessert and 

make a note of any supplemented costs per person

Please do not hesitate to contact a member of the wedding 

team at any point if you need some guidance.

How to calculate your wedding day costs
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Our suppliers
Here at Milsom Weddings, we have an enviable list 

of recommended suppliers who we have worked 

very closely with over the years. Their renowned 

expertise will set your mind at ease as you make 

the final preparations for your wedding day. Simply 

browse through our comprehensive list of services 

featuring everyone from florists to photographers. 

You can get in touch with the suppliers directly and 

discuss your plans in more detail, or speak to our 

team if you have any questions.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

Bushfire

Our philosophy when capturing a wedding is 
for our pictures to emulate the emotions of the 
wedding. Weddings are emotional, fun, beautiful 
and memorable and we want our pictures to be 
the same. Images captured in a way which is both 
relaxed but creative – to bring memories alive and 
yet entertain and truly tell the story of the day.

www.bushfirephotography.co.uk 
01394 766643

D&A Photography

Based in Essex, D&A photography are experienced 
and inventive wedding photographers who 
specialise in capturing magical moments in time.

www.da-photo.co.uk
07793 444758

FLORISTRY

Amnesia

We are Amnesia. A friendly and versatile company 
who are perfect for all of those occasions which 
are important to you – and us! Our experience of 
working with flowers in New Covent Garden Market 
means that we know what’s new and exciting in the 
heart of the world of floral design, and we can bring 
that innovation and inspiration to you.

www.amnesiaflowers.com
07969 301947

W Flowers

Wendy and Julia of W Flowers are specialists in 
designing and creating flowers for your wedding 
day. If you are looking for a contemporary designer 
look, an elegant traditional style, a vintage theme, 
or something a little different, then their experienced 
and dedicated team will work with you to create a 
unique design and style for the most important day 
of your life.

www.wflowers.co.uk
01255 830836
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FLORISTRY

Tudor Rose

Life’s big events require some big talent and Tudor 
Rose is one of the UK’s leading wedding and event 
florists. From the lightest, most delicate lily-of-
the-valley bridal bouquet to breath taking church 
arch displays packed with hydrangea and peony, 
waterfall cascades of opulent orchids and towering 
urns stacked with spires of dramatic delphinium – 
we can transform your ideas to stunning reality.

www.tudorroseflorist.co.uk
0800 1182853

CAKES

Apple Tree Cake Design Limited

We believe that not only should your cake look 
stunning, but that it should taste delectable, too.  
To achieve this requires a lot of care:  we take time to 
source the finest, organic and fair trade ingredients 
available, and we team those with meticulous 
attention to detail in the design and decoration, and 
together they create a perfect marriage of delicious 
flavours and award-winning style.

www.appletreecakesandcrafts.co.uk 
07793 383139

Luca’s Cakes

I work together with my clients to create stunning 
and delicious works of art to suit their occasion or 
event. All my cakes are baked using the freshest 
and best ingredients, and are hand carved by 
myself on my premises in Colchester, Essex. All the 
decorations and sugar flowers are made by myself 
and can be customised to your requirements.

www.lucascakes.co.uk
07519 638288

BRIDALWEAR

Abigail’s Collection

Abigail’s Collection are a multi award winning 
Bridal Retailer who offer an extremely special 
wedding dress experience.

www.abigailscollection.co.uk  
01206 574575

The Grooms Room

The Grooms Room are a multi award winning 
Menswear Suit Retailer who offer an extensive suit 
hire and made to measure suit service.

www.thegroomsroomessex.co.uk 
01206 574575



Our suppliers continued
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ENTERTAINMENT

Sole Bay Strings

Sole Bay Strings is an experienced, first-rate string 
quartet. We specialise in providing distinguished 
background music for weddings, with a very 
extensive selection of music with which to entertain 
you and your guests.

www.solebaystrings.co.uk 
01473 717644

Smiley Booth

Smiley Booth is the home of extraordinary events 
& entertainment. We are passionate about making 
memories and capturing shared moments of 
happiness and excitement between friends, family, 
and loved ones with our photo station.

www.smileybooth.co.uk

ENTERTAINMENT

Dreamwave Events DJ

With a wealth of experience, expertise, and most of 
all an entirely fun approach, Dreamwave Events will 
ensure your evening celebrations are completely 
what you want them to be. Whether you require the 
classic wedding party disco, a modern and funky 
alternative, or your own twist on the proceedings, 
they can deliver.

www.dreamwaveevents.co.uk 
01206 255333

Red & Black Casinos

A fun casino is a great addition to your wedding 
reception. It’s something everyone can enjoy from 
your flower girl to your great grandpa, bringing 
together groups of friends and family who may not 
already know one and other.

www.redandblackcasinos.com 
01394 380988

ENTERTAINMENT

Casper Clarke

Introducing Casper Clarke, former Universal 
Records recording artist. Casper has experience 
with what works when it comes to the ultimate live 
vocal entertainment.

Casper has performed across the UK and Europe 
in prestige venues such as Wembley Arena and 
The Royal Albert Hall, and he offers a friendly live 
performance service tailored to suit your needs 
and budget. Performances are available for your 
ceremony, wedding breakfast, afternoon meal and 
evening reception.

www.weddingsingersuffolk.com 
07703 633930

 GIFTS

The Real Ruler Height Chart Company

This ultimate height chart, uniquely cut to look just 
like an old school ruler, would make the perfect 
wedding gift.

www.realrulerco.com 
07790 306220
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DECORATIONS

Occasions Covered

Occasions Covered are a family run company 
based in Chelmsford that provide bespoke Chair 
Covers for weddings and events. Michelle and 
her team have worked with Milsom Weddings for 
several years and offer a personal service with over 
60 different coloured sashes in organza, satin and 
taffeta to choose from.

www.occasionscovered.co.uk
01284 760688

We Do Wedding Hire

We Do Wedding Hire is a family run company 
based in Colchester, Essex offering a wide range 
of decor items for your special event covering 
Weddings & Events in Essex and Suffolk. We pride 
ourselves in giving each couple a tailored service 
and putting together bespoke packages for all 
budgets. We Do Wedding Hire, supplying high 
quality venue styling, with a very professional and 
personal service.

www.wedoweddinghire.co.uk
01284 760688

WEDDING PLANNERS

The Wedding Planners

Meet Caroline and Victoria, working together to 
bring excellence to any party or wedding. Fun, 
fizz-drinking and fabulous, this duo are the missing 
piece to your perfect celebration.

www.thewedplanners.co.uk 
07906 705191 / 07707 023867

PET SERVICES

Amanda’s Ark

We offer a bespoke Dog Chaperone Wedding 
Service and can chaperone your dog to your 
wedding, for inclusion in your pre and post 
ceremony wedding photographs!

www.amandasark.co.uk 
01473 333 493
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Where we areWhere we are

IPSWICH

LONDON

A12

A12
B1029

A137

A137

B1029

LE TALBOOTH

(20 mins)

(1hr 40mins)

STRATFORD ROAD

HARWICH ROAD

GUN HILL

RIVER STOUR

RIVER STOURMILSOMS

MAISON TALBOOTH

A12

LE TALBOOTH

Gun Hill, Dedham, Colchester, Essex 
CO7 6HP

MILSOMS

Stratford Road, Dedham, Colchester, Essex 
CO7 6HW

MAISON TALBOOTH

Stratford Road, Dedham, Colchester, Essex 
CO7 6HN



Maison Talbooth, Stratford Road, Dedham, Colchester, Essex CO7 6HN

Email: weddings@milsomhotels.com

Tel: 01206 323150   Visit: www.milsomweddings.com


